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“The Fourth Degree is dedicated to the virtue of Patriotism, fostering that 
spirit in all members and the community at large.  The Fourth Degree is 
the most familiar to the public, identified by distinctive regalia and their 
participation in color corps and honor guards.  They work tirelessly in 
their outreach to our nation’s military - active, in-firmed or retired.  The 
Fourth Degree is a position of prestige and something for which all 
Knights should strive.”

Faithful Navigator’s Corner

  May is Officer Election Month -  The Trustees will formally present 
the slate of officers at our May meeting on Tuesday, May 21st following 
the 6:30 pm Mass.  Additionally, the Slate of Officers developed by the 
Trustees was sent to the members of the Assembly via email on May 6th.

Fraternal Year 2018-2019 Star Assembly Status -
• Patriot Award application submitted and receipt acknowledged
• Civic Award application in progress and receipt acknowledged
• Four of Six Newsletters published
• Report of Officers Chosen for the Term submitted
• Annual Survey of Fraternal Activity submitted
• Annual Assembly Audit Report due June 30th
• Meet the Assembly new member goal of 7% of members on the July 1st roster which 

means we need to add 6 new members



Sir Knights in Action

Fayetteville Veterans” Nursing Home -
On April 24th, members of the Assembly visited the Fayetteville Veterans’ Nursing Home.  The 
Sir Knights in attendance sang to the patients in the memory impaired Wing.  Then moved to 
the ambulatory WIng where bingo was played and dinner served afterwards to about 50 
patients, staff and visitors.

In the picture on the left Knights 
(seated at the windows) sing songs 
to veterans in the memory impaired 
unit.

In the picture on the right Knights 
conduct Bingo for the veterans in 
the ambulatory unit.



Sir Knights in Action

Upcoming Events

1. Next Assembly Meeting - May 21st, after the 6:30 PM Mass

2. May Crowning of the Blessed Mother Statue for the Unborn - Mothers’ Day, May 
12th.

Faithful Officer Duties

FAITHFUL NAVIGATOR - The Faithful Navigator is the chief executive officer of the 
Assembly and acts as the Presiding Officer, with all the powers and duties incident to such 
office.  He appoints committees, countersigns orders and checks.  He annually appoints or 
reappoints the Assembly Color Corps Commander.  In his absence, or inability to perform such 
duties of office, the Faithful Captain shall perform such duties and exercise such powers.

FAITHFUL CAPTAIN - The Faithful Captain shall, in the absence of the Faithful Navigator 
perform the duties and exercise the powers of that office.  He shall also, to assure a good 
attendance at the meetings and other functions, have charge of social and other activities 
under the Good of the Order.

Mass for Deceased Sir Knights -  On April 28th, the Assembly gathered for the 11:00 AM 
Mass for Deceased Sir Knights and then met fo brunch at the Southport Gourmet and Sushi.  
The Sir Knights were joined by their Ladies and two 4th Degree widows, Lady Angie and Lady 
Gloria.



Assembly Event Primer

Cookout for Coast Guard

- Event Description: This annual event is usually held in mid-June at the Oak Island 
Coast Guard Station in recognition of the efforts of station personnel who protect the 
coastal waters from people intent on breaking the law as well as assisting boaters in 
need of help.

-      Duration of the event is about 4.5 hours.

-      Assembly Role: 
 

•  The event coordinator and Sir Knight John Mattel travel to the Harris Teeter store in 
    Leland the day before the event to pick up the food and beverages, which are taken 
    to the church kitchen for storage.

•   About eight Assembly members meet at the church the following morning at 9:30 
    a.m. to put the food in coolers and load them in the vehicles.

•   The team arrives at the station at about 10:30 a.m. to begin preparing the food and 
    grilling the ribeye steaks, which are served at 12 noon.

•   The team serves between 35 to 40 meals to station personnel and Assembly 
     volunteers.

•   Following clean up, members return to the church to clean coolers and kitchen 
    utensils and store materials in the Assembly’s closet.

•   Require Attire:  Members wear Assembly white shirts, tan slacks or shorts, and 
    fourth degree hats.



SK John Sullivan

SK Joe Kinzer

SK Jack O’Neil

SK Frank Hohman

SK Paul Robinson

SK Alyn Sovak

Tom Samide brother of SK Mike Samide

Lady Nancy Flanagan, SK Brian’s wife

Good of the Order

North Carolina’s Only STAR Assembly”


